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Season’s Greetings Mountain Song Community 

Even after all this time, the sun never says to the earth, “You owe me.” Look what happens with a love like that —it lights

the whole sky.     ― Hafiz (14th century Persian poet)

In addition to being one of my favorite short poems, the above lines from Hafiz illustrates what I love about this season.

Traditions all over the world focus on the generosity of selfless giving that helps us get through this darkest part of the year.

The season falls around winter solstice when the light is most removed from the earth, the shortest day of the year, and yet

it is also the ‘birth of the light’ as daylight continues to increase more and more from that point. In India, the festival of

Diwali takes place that celebrates the victory of light over darkness and hope over despair. Lights are lit, meals are shared

and relationships are celebrated (a day for husband-wife and bother-sister relationships for instance). In the Jewish

calendar, Hanukkah is celebrated, which remembers when an amount of oil equivalent to one day lasted for eight days in

the rededicated temple in Jerusalem during the Maccabean revolt. The Advent season is celebrated at this time, and a

candle is lit each week until Christmas, the day celebrating the birth of the Christ child who is known as the ‘light of the

world.’ 
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Last month at MSCS, we celebrated the Lantern walk that symbolizes

carrying our inner light into this dark part of the year. In December,

we celebrate several festivals that include light and generosity. At

Friday, Dec. 4th's assembly, Ms. Wildemaan shared the story of

Bishop Nicholas with the children. In the afternoon, children found

clementines left at their classroom door as a gift from Bishop Nicholas. December 5th from 1:00-5:30pm was Winter Faire

with games, craft and celebrations of music and story shared with all. On the 7th of December, classes took part in the

Spiral Walk, a reverent walk through a spiral of evergreen boughs and lights. December 11th, 2nd graders brought the gift

of song and bread to the other classes in the Swedish version of Santa Lucia celebrations (thanks to our fabulous, Swedish

cooking arts teacher, Jennie Furman).  

May this season be filled for you with the warmth of the light we carry within and share with others.

We will be moving to a weekly "Digital Friday Folder" instead of this monthly newsletter and
instead of so many emails throughout the week. There will be a section for information

from Parent Council, Admin, Teachers, Community, etc. If you have anything to submit for
the weekly folder, please do so by Thursday morning at 10am. Submit things through the
link on our website here: http://mountainsongschool.com/newsletters/. There will be some

printed copies each week available at the front desk.
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Cooking Arts

Free Expert Cooking Classes When You

Volunteer
 
Did you know that
Cooking Arts class is an
opportunity to connect
and be with your child
and his/her classmates,
where you as a
volunteer are engaged,
have a purpose, and
are very appreciated? If

you do not know much about cooking, Cooking Arts is
an opportunity to learn some new useful tools and
time saving cooking skills. 

You'll learn great ideas for simple and healthy recipes
that you can cook with your children at home,
experience the joy and pride children take in making
their own food, see children be inspired to open their

http://mountainsongschool.com/newsletters/


Upcoming Events 

See our calendar for more

details: http://mountainsongschool.com/calendar

MSCS Governing Board monthly meeting:

Thursday, Dec 17th, 6-8pm

Winter break: Dec 21-Jan 4

Teacher work day: Jan 4

Enrollment tour for next year's enrollment: Jan

13, 8:30-10am

Parent Council monthly meeting: Jan 14, 8:15-

10:15am

Games & Movement
 

We have
had a
wonderful
first
semester
in games
and

movement class. For the first several months we began
each class by utilizing the techniques from bal-a-vis-x
(balance, auditory, vision and midline crossing). The
students take small  racquetballs and perform rhythmic
bouncing and catching movements (often while skip
counting or singing) that support brain-body
intelligence, and eye hand coordination.  
 
Most games start with pedagogical story that helps
engage the students imagination in painting a picture
for the way the game is to be played. Wolves, sheep,
crows, cranes, giants, elves, wizards, wind, rainbows,
moon, stars, ninjas, secret agents, cars, boats, turkeys,
farmers, fruit, vegetables (and more) have all made a
dramatic appearance on our gym floor. It is my great
pleasure to have a front row seat to such joyous
performances. 
 
As a reminder, we are entering into a colder, snowier
season that requires snow boots, hats, gloves, and
snow pants....please ensure to send your students to
 school on games day with appropriate "tennis shoes"

their own food, see children be inspired to open their
mind and often (but at their own choice) be curious to
try new things. 

You'll get to share a meal with your child and their
classmates. The children learn manners, taking turns,
to care about each other, and take pride in leaving the
kitchen clean for the next school class. The children
also share the food they cooked at a nicely set table,
and bring some of it to their teacher or other staff at
school to enjoy. 

If you have a busy job or it’s hard to take time away
from work, we have the sign up times set up for the
whole spring semester, so you can get an opportunity
to plan ahead to volunteer in Cooking Arts. The
children love to have their parents come!! 

Cooking Arts at Mountain Song Community School, is
a special and unique program, that you do not want to
miss experiencing with your child!! 

Volunteer Sign-up:

7th:
http://www.slyreply.com/app/
sheets/sat33krr6wjf/
 
6th:
http://www.slyreply.com/app/
sheets/6pt6nwmza41n/
 
5th:
http://www.slyreply.com/app/
sheets/9cvcbqfxigv1/
 
Kalysta's 4th:
http://www.slyreply.com/app/
sheets/k5jg1c9yhx4t/
 
Gwen's 4th:
http://www.slyreply.com/app/
sheets/62itt8rr570i/
 
Shannon's 3rd:
http://www.slyreply.com/app/
sheets/2ay7zmpkmeer/
 
Jen's 3rd:
http://www.slyreply.com/app/
sheets/nndb3cdzj4dy/

 

Special Thanks!
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for them to change into. Bare feet is 
not allowed per health department regulations, stocking
feet is slippery and unsafe for running. Boots, dress
shoes and other types of footwear are not supportive
nor appropriate for running, 
jumping, skipping, and quick stopping. Many injuries
are avoided with proper footwear and clothing during
games and movement class. Please see me directly if
you have any questions.  
 
Thank you so much for allowing me a moment in time
to be with your amazing children, it truly is my greatest
joy and privilege. 

Warmly, 
 
Laura Hassell

Games & Movement Teacher
 

Handmade Crafts for Sale!

There are plenty of
beautiful handmade gifts
leftfrom Winter Faire to
purchase at the front
desk. What a great place
to purchase gifts! Come
check it out!

We are so blessed at MSCS to have a strong and

supportive community!  

Special thanks to the amazing efforts of so many

dedicated parents and staff who pulled together an

amazing Winter Faire! 

Extra special thanks to Annielaurie Mozee for

organizing and shepherding the Winter Faire! You're

amazing!! 

Special thanks, as well, for the wonderful food

showing up at the weekly staff meetings provided by

parents and organized by the Hospitality Committee.

It's been a real treat!

Aftercare now accepting
CCAP

Springboard, our aftercare provider, is now accepting
Colorado Child Care Assistance Program participants
(CCAP). For more information on
CCAP: http://dhs.elpasoco.com/Pages/ColoradoChildCare
AssistanceProgram.aspx 

Springboard is still accepting enrollment. Here's a flyer
with more info. 
 

Introducing our new music teacher!

"I love music and am thrilled with the opportunity to impart that love to the children and young people at Mountain Song
Community School. I am deeply grateful for the life I have enjoyed as a professional musician, private piano and voice
teacher, private and charter school music teacher, worship leader, choir director, orchestra conductor, dramatic musical
producer and organizational consultant. And, I am delighted to bring this experience to Mountain Song Community School
and to become its full time Music Teacher. My family and some wonderful music educators instilled in me this lifelong love
of music and I look forward to passing that on to another generation of budding young musicians."

http://dhs.elpasoco.com/Pages/ColoradoChildCareAssistanceProgram.aspx
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Mr. Mike has already started teaching our children and preparing them for a fun day of caroling before the break.

Remember, we are still raising money to make sure our music program continues beyond this
year and is able to provide our children with the musical experience they deserve. There's
still time to give a tax-deductible donation at: http://mountainsongschool.com/music/

 
 

The following article is from the author of Simplicity Parenting and the Three Streams Student Support system
we use at MSCS. Considering the tragedies we have experienced so close to home recently, I though this article
might be appreciated.

http://mountainsongschool.com/music/
http://smile.amazon.com/Simplicity-Parenting-Extraordinary-Calmer-Happier/dp/0345507983/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1450190483&sr=8-1&keywords=simplicity+parenting
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